
In crew areas where SCBA’s are stored, keep
them locked securely in place with this system.
You can don th SCBA while enroute and keep 
it safely secured. When you reach your 
destination, pull the lanyard from between your
legs, or along side the seat and you are ready to
go! The 14,000 fits all brands and tanks sizes.
Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

Protect your breathing apparatus from
dust and tampering. Each cover is made
of vinyl and features a built-in pocket 
for mask storage and standard zipper 
closure. Purchase includes masonite
backboard for bracket mounting. SCBA
bracket sold separately. Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

SCBA brackets assure instant access to vital breathing appa-
ratus. Install on walls, fire trucks or other stable surfaces.

Bracket uses high-quality nylon coating protects
cylinder from damage. Quality, removable

spring clips are non-mar with rounded
edges to protect cylinders and come with a
lifetime warranty. Includes backplate, two

clips, footplate and necessary nuts and bolts. Extra
clips available, comes assembled. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

SCBA Storage Bag

Storage compartment safety strap keeps
SCBA secure in non-crew areas. Features
thumb push adjustment buckle for 
quick-release. Made of yellow nylon.
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

5.25" Bracket: 30-minute  tanks
6.38" to 6.75" Bracket: 30 min./low 45
min. tanks
7.25" Bracket: 60-minute tanks

Specify color: red or yellow
AR051 SCBA Storage Bag  $153.95

AZ618 Uni-Bracket (Assembled) $92.95
AZ533 Uni-Bracket (Unassembled) $93.95
AZ534 Cradle Only (Retrofit) $12.95

SCBA Brackets

3-Point Release 
Safety Strap
Keep SCBAs securely locked yet easily
donned in crew areas where SCBAs are
stored. With just one pull on the lanyard the
SCBA is released and you’re ready to go.
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

AR050 3-Point Release Safety Strap $77.95

BD080 Heavy-Duty Safety Strap $18.95

Heavy-Duty Safety Strap

AR043 SCBA Bracket, 5.25" $48.95
AR044 SCBA Bracket, 6.38" to 6.75"$48.95
AR045 SCBA Bracket, 7.25" $48.95
AR046 Bracket Clip, 5.25" $13.95
AR047 Bracket Clip, 6.38" to 6.75" $13.95
AR048 Bracket Clip, 7.25” $13.95

SCBA Bracket 
with Safety Strap

The new “RSG” NFPA compliant restraint uses a completely
redesigned system to hold the SCBA in place in the event,
the vehicle is in a collision. It uses a positive locking “Halo”
to hold the top of the tank in place. And a “Receiver” to
secure the valve end of the tank. The Halo is released when
the firefighter simply pushes down on the release button
mounted conveniently in the seat. The release button can be
mounted on the left, right, or front edge of any seat. NFPA

1901-03 compliant.

“Ready-Set-Go” (RSG) 
SCBA Bracket

Release
Button

BD193 NFPA SCBA Bracket 
(30 min. High Pressure) $329.95

BD194 NFPA SCBA Bracket 
(30 min. Low/45 min. High Press.) $329.95

BD195 NFPA SCBA Bracket 
(60 min. Low Press./High Press.) $329.95

Flamefighter 3-Point Release
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